
Find up to $300  
in your laundry.

And $100 for the pedestals.

*   Can be combined with other offers, discounts, and rebates. To redeem, visit samsungpromotions.com/laundrypair. 
Subject to valid offer claim.

Get up to $200 as a Visa Reward Card with your  
purchase of a Front Load laundry pair between 
9/28/16 and 11/01/16.

Buy a pedestal pair and get an additional $100 Visa Reward Card.*



*  50 US/DC, 18+ only. To participate: (i) from 9/28/16 through 11/1/16 purchase any new eligible Samsung front-load laundry series pair (washer and dryer from the same series; used and refurbished laundry pairs 
are not eligible) or any two (2) pedestal products and (ii) follow the instructions atwww.samsungpromotions.com/LaundryPair (“Website”) to submit your valid receipt and Offer Claim Form. Must submit Offer 
Claim Form and valid receipt online by 11/15/16 at 11:59:59 PM ET or mail-in postmarked by 11/15/16 and received by 11/25/16 or while Visa® Reward Card supplies last, whichever occurs first. Subject to verification 
of purchase receipt and Offer Claim Form and depending on which laundry pair model is purchased a $50, $100, or $200 Visa® Reward Card will be sent to address on Offer Claim Form. Participants who purchase 
Pedestal pairs will be sent a $100 Visa® Reward Card to address on Offer Claim Form. All rewards subject to verification of purchase receipt and Offer Claim Form. Visa® Reward Cards expire 11/15/17 and are 
subject to terms/restrictions set forth on the Reward Card. Limit 1 of each Reward Card per household. Offer only valid while supplies last. Visa® Reward Cards are non-transferrable. Can be combined with other 
offers, discounts, and rebates; laundry or pedestal pairs purchased can only be used to claim 1 Samsung offer each. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer subject to complete Terms and Conditions 
available on the Website, which include how to participate & additional restrictions.

© 2016 Samsung Electronics America, Inc. Samsung is a registered trademark of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.

Find up to $300 in your laundry.

To redeem, visit samsungpromotions.com/laundrypair.

Get up to $200 as a Visa Reward Card with your purchase of a  
Front Load laundry pair between 9/28/16 and 11/01/16.*
And $100 for the pedestals.
Buy a pedestal pair and get an additional $100 Visa Reward Card.*

Get a $200 Visa Reward Card  
on these laundry pairs

Washers Dryers

WF56H9100AG
DV56H9100EG

DV56H9100GG

WF56H9100AW
DV56H9100EW

DV56H9100GW

WF50K7500AV
DV50K7500EV

DV50K7500GV 

WF50K7500AW 
DV50K7500EW

DV50K7500GW

Get a $50 Visa Reward Card  
on these laundry pairs

Washers Dryers

WF42H5200AP
DV42H5200EP

DV42H5200GP

WF42H5200AW 
DV42H5200EW

DV42H5200GW

WF42H5000AW
DV42H5000EW

DV42H5000GW

WW22K6800AW DV22K6800EW

Get a $100 Visa Reward Card  
on these laundry pairs

Washers Dryers

WF45K6500AV
DV45K6500EV

DV45K6500GV

WF45K6500AW
DV45K6500EW

DV45K6500GW

WF45K6200AZ 
DV45K6200EZ

DV45K6200GZ

WF45K6200AW
DV45K6200EW

DV45K6200GW

Get a $100 Visa Reward Card  
on these pedestals

Pedestals

WE357A0W

WE357A0V

WE357A0P

WE357A0F

WE357A0Z

WE302NW

WE302NG


